
Hi I am your U: drive 

 

What is the U: drive?  

It is private data storage located on the school server and is hidden from all users except the 
owner. 

What is its purpose?  

It is a secure place for the user to save the data they create using Microsoft Office. 

How much data can I store on the U: drive? 

This is determined by the HCBE policies and procedures. The U: drive is intended to hold the 
data you need and use to do your job. It is NOT intended to hold your personal pictures, music, 
videos, etc. Items of a personal nature are the first to be deleted when space becomes critical. 

How do I get one? 

To have a U: drive, you merely need to logon to the domain controller (server) using your logon 
username and password. If you do not have a U: drive, see the technology person at your 
school and they will input a work order to the technology department. 

Do I need a U: drive? 

No, but it is a secure place to save your work. 

How do I setup the U: Drive? 

When your username and password are setup on the Domain Controller at your school, all 
necessary connections are made then. The technology department will come to your system 
and complete the process. Once everything is setup by the technology department saving data 
from Microsoft Office is transparent to the user. 

Why is saving my work on the U: drive so important? 

All hard drives will eventually fail. When they do we will install a new one and reload the 
Operating System, drivers and Applications you require. We CANNOT recover your files if they 
were on the hard drive in your computer (known as C:). If you are using the U: drive your data is 
easily retrieved and it is backed up nightly. 

 


